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HOW TO LEASE AN ORPHAN'S ESTATE IN 
CLASSICAL ATHENS* 
A recently discovered new fragment of a court speech by one of the famous 
ten Attic orators, Hyperides, sheds new light on the Athenian law of guardianship in 
the fourth century BC The article focuses on the legal measures to secure orphans' 
estates. First, the te.xt of the entire fragment is given in English translation; the full 
Greek text is attached as an Appendix. The second section analyzes the actual guard-
ianship case: it was a private action of a ward that had come of age, not a public one 
as recently suggested. He calted his guardian to account. In section three new details 
about leasing an inherited business concern are established. It took place byauction; 
a law court gave the acceptance to the person who offered the highest valuation of 
the business concern. Also the guardian hirnself was allowed to bid. The lessee had 
to pay interest to sustain the ward and after the ward's coming of age had to return 
the capital assessed in court. In this case no account of the business had to be ren-
dered. Sec!ion four deals with 'phasis', a denunciation that every citizen was entitled 
to file when a guardian was suspected of incorrectly administering the ward's busi-
ness concern. A new conclusion is that the denunciator himselfwould submit a claim 
to lease the property and that the phasis would result in an auction. 
Key words: Attic forensic oratory. Hyperides. - Ancient Athenian law of guardi-
anship. - Responsibi/ity of the guardian. - Private and public ac-
!ions against the guardian. 
* Lecture given at Harvard Law School, April 15, 2009 and the Forum Roma-
num, University of Belgrade Law School, July 2, 20 I O. I thank my hosts, Adriaan Lanni 
and Christopher Jones, and Sima Avramovic, respectively, for having kindly invited me 
and for helpful comments, and Lene Rubinstein and Jonathan Powell for correcting the 
English of my print version. In more details I have discussed some topics of this paper in 
Gennan, see G. Thür, "Zur phasis in der neu entdeckten Rede Hypereides' gegen Timan-
dros," Zeitschrift der Savigny Stiftung Rom. AbI. (SZ) 125,2008, 645- 63, and "Zu mistho-
sis und phasis oikou Ofphanikou in Hypereides, Gegen Timandros", Acta Antiqua Hunga-
rica 48, 2008, 125- 37. 
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In antiquity life expectancy was low. War and diseases on the one 
hand and childbed on the other took their toll. Thus orphans were frequent 
in everyday life. The Athenians met this problem with sophisticated rules 
on guardianship. One of the two recently discovered fragments of court 
speeches of Hyperides 1 deals with this subject. It sheds new light on some 
institutions of Athenian law. In this paper I will deal with the lease and the 
denunciation of a ward's property, misthösis and phasis oikou orphanikou.2 
First, I will present the new text in English translation,3 then the guardian-
ship case and finally some new ideas on misthösis and phasis. 
l. THE TEXT IN TRANSLATION 
[Hyperides, Against Timandros [or Guardianship, Supporting Speech 
[or Akademos] 
[The guardians could have let the property in accordance with the 
laws, so that] for the children [the capital managed]4 would not be less 
than the amount realized5 in court. (2) But should they produce more for 
1 N. Tchemetska, "New Fragments of Hyperides from the Archimedes Palimp-
sest," Zeitschriftfiir Papyrologie und Epigraphik (ZPE) 154,2005, 1- 6 identified a few 
pages of the famous "Archimedes Palimpsest" as belonging among the court speeches of 
Hyperides. The full text of the 64 lines' fragment of Against Timandros was published by 
N. Tchernetska, E.W. Hand ley, C.F.L Austin, L. Horväth, "New Readingsin the Fragment 
of Hyperides' Against Timandros from the Archimedes Palimpsest," ZPE 162, 2007, 1-4 
with some improvements by L. Horväth, "Note to Hyperides in Timandrum," Acta Anti-
qua Hungarica 48,2008, 121- 23 ; in this paper I shall follow his text. - For the exiting 
story of the "Archimedes Codex", sold at Christies in 1998 and kept now in the Walters 
Art Museum, Baltimore MD, see R. Netz, W. Noel, The Archimedes Codex, London 2007 
(Gennan: Der Kodex des Archimedes, München 2007). 
2 For other topics see C. Jones, "Hyperides and the Sale of Slave-Families," ZPE 
164, 2008, 19f.; D. Whitehead, "Hypereides' Timandros : Observations and Suggestions," 
Bulletin of the Institute of Classical Studies, London (BICS) 52, 2009, 135-48 and L. 
Rubinstein, "Legal Arguments in Hypereides Against Timandros ," BICS 52, 2009, 149-
59; see also W. Luppe, "Zwei Textvorschläge zu Hypereides' Rede pros Timandron," ZPE 
167,2008, 5. The volumes Acta Antiqua Hungarica 48,2008, and BICS 52,2009, 133-
252 (The New Hyp erides . Conference Proceedings, Jan. 2009) are dedicated to this new 
source. 
3 Text version Horväth (n. 1, above), see Appendix; principally I follow the trans-
lation of Tchernetska et all. (n. 1, above) . 
4 " .. . so that <the profit> for the children is not less than the price it fetches in 
court" Tchernetska et all. (n. I; above). Exempli gratia I suggest the restoration: [e!;ljv IiE 
'toi~ e1tt'tp61tOt~ -= 'tov OTKOV KCl'tCx 'tov~ v61l0u~, rocr'tE 'to KEcpaAIXwv 't0 
IitlXXEtptcr9Ev] 'tOU IlEv EilplcrKOV'tO~ ... ; see Dem. 27.58; KEcpaAIXwv Dem. 27.11,66; 
IitIXxnptcr9Ev cf line 14 of the text. 
5 Similar part. praes. coincident to a past tense Aesch. 1.96: ... 0uIiE 'to AUcrt'tE-
AOUV. CxAACx 'tou Tjlil] EilplcrKOV'tO~ (X1tElio'to. Cf also Dem. 27.23. I thank Gien Bower-
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the children, it might be a benefaction on their part.6 (3) Yet the laws 
forbid the guardians to lease the property on their own authority.7 (5) It is 
possible to argue in court that it is better not to lease the children's inher-
ited estate, and those of you who are appointed by lot to the court are to 
hear the case and vote for what seems best for the child.8 (9) Now read 
me the laws. LAWS. (10) Now, the defendant did none of these things, 
nor did he register the estate with the archon at all. (11) Now take up the 
testimony. (12) TESTIMONY. (13) Now you have heard from the laws 
that this man Timandros did not handle Akademos' property in any legal 
way whatever, and from the witnesses that he did not lease the estate and, 
when a third party brought a denunciation (phasis) so that the property 
would be leased out, he prevented it. 
(17) But that he did so in order to make away with the money, by 
Zeus,9 this I will demonstrate. (18) Indeed it was in order to get the mon-
ey that he did the same man's sister a wrong worthy of capital punish-
ment. (20) When there were left these two brothers and two sisters , the 
girls being orphans without mother or father, and all of them small chil-
dren (the eldest brother Antiphilos, who died, was perhaps ten years old), 
this man Timandos brought up the youngest sister in his own horne, drag-
ging away and taking her to Lernnos when she was perhaps seven. (27) 
And this no guardian nor a man of good will would do, not even those 
who hold war captives in their possession: even they seil them as far as 
possible as a family. (31) Furthermore, those slave-retailers and -traffick-
ers 1 0 who do anything outrageous for profit, (33) when they trade in chil-
dren who are siblings or a mother with small children or put up a father 
with children for sale, they seil them with financial loss, for less, this be-
ing the right. (35) For affection between people comes about by close 
contact and by growing up together rather than by kinship . (38)As evi-
dence of tbis: neither would all fathers be fond of their children if they 
were not brought up with them from infancy, if straightaway someone had 
kidnapped them as !ittle children, nor would children be fond of their 
parents if they were not brought up by them. 
(42) Timandros, then, is responsible for precisely this, that the sis-
ters could not recognize each other on sight in astreet or a temple, not 
having seen each other for more than thirteen years, while it was their 
brother, Akademos, who recognized his own sister, but when he went to 
Lemnos, he did not even know her when he saw her. (49) Yet the legisla-
tor took the view that orphaned children should not each be brought up 
separately, nor in any random way, but where it would be best for them to 
sock and earl Hufman for discussing this passage with me in Princeton at the Institute for 
Advanced Study. 
6 Cf Dem. 27.64; " let this be a credit to them" Tchemetska et all. (n . I, above). 
7 " . .. on their own profit" Tchemetska el all. (n. I , above). 
8 " .. .individual child" Tchemetska et all. (n. I, above) . 
9 Text Horväth (n. I, above). 
10 Jones (n. 2, above), similarly Thür (both articles quoted in n. *, above). 
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be brought up. (53) Now read me the law. LAW. (54) Now then, Timand-
ros: if this one girl was weil looked after in your charge, why were not 
these here weil looked after in your charge and in the same place? (56) 
But ifthey were welllooked after, why was she not, and in the same place 
as her brothers and her eider sister? (58) It was, I suppose, the sheer de-
sire for money that caused you to commit all this illegality. 
(60) That was why he took charfe of young Akademos here while 
he was penniless, while now holding l resources from his estate worth 
more than five talents, as I shall demonstrate to you. (62) First of all, right 
in the fust year when the father of the children died, he took the young 
girl and five .. . " 
A-not exclusively-philological problem, in my view not yet 
solved, is the title of the speech. Tchemetska (2005) succeeded in iden-
tifying the fragment as a Hyperides speech from the word 1tatöapwv in 
that very lemma in the Suda; the title of the speech is given there as 
1tpOC; T1.j..lavöpov. Stephen Todd supplied with a quotation by Harpocra-
tion (s. v. Hephaistia: U1tEP 'AlCa()~j..lOu). All editors have suggested a 
title [1tpOC; T1.j..lavÖpov], following the Suda. Since the case is a private 
suit against a guardian, a dike epitropes-as I will demonstrate-the title 
must read [lCa'ta Ttj..lavÖpou], not 1tp6C;Y According to Dem. 27 the 
ti tle probably continued with E1tt 'tP01tTl C;. Since the speaker is a sunegoros 
for the young Akademos who had just come of age, the full title, ac-
cording to Harpocration, may have continued further with U1tEP 
, AlCa()~j..lOU O'uvllYopta. Combining the two lemmata of the lexica I 
have suggested the full title: [Against Timandros for Guardianship, Sup-
porting Speech for Akademos] 
2. THE GUARDIANSHIP CASE 
My second point is the guardianship case. Unambiguously, the per-
son charged is Timandros. He has been, or still is, guardian (epitrapos) of 
initially four orphans, two boys and two girls. Who is the prosecutor or 
plaintiff? The speaker whose name we don't know may-as boulomenos 
(person willing and qualified to plead)-be prosecuting the actual guard-
ian in a public lawsuit (actio popularis) for wrongs against the wards or 
their property. In Ath. Pol. 56.6 Aristotle mentions some eisangeliai and 
graphai, wh ich would exactly meet our case. 13 Every Athenian in posses-
11 The term oucriav EXEtV is the key indicator that the action was a OiKT\ E1tt'tpOm;c; 
(see n. 15, below). 
12 Denying the private character ofthe case, Whitehead recently (n. 2, above) 137 
also retains 1tPOC;; but see the next section 2. 
13 AP 56.6-7: "Graphai and dikai are instituted before him (the arkhön) ... for ill-
usage of orphans (which lie against their guardians); for ill-usage of an heiress (which lie 
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sion of his fuH civic rights was entitled to file such an action on behalf of 
the wards. An argument in this direction could be that Timandros is threat-
ened with death penalty (1. 19/20). But the whole section about the lone-
some girl l4 on the faraway island (11. 17-59, the larger part of the whole 
fragment) is mere rhetoric to demonstrate Timandros' avaricious charac-
ter. The speaker re counts some reliable facts , but there is no trustworthy 
legal information about the action. 
Since the guardianship was over (aorist ÖtEXE1.pt<JE, 1. 14) the law-
suit was most probably a private one. After 13 years of guardianship (1. 
46) Akademos had come of age and is advancing a claim for his property, 
worth more than five talents (1. 61), that Timandros still is holding "in his 
hands," EXEt in 1. 62. This EXEtV is the crucial word for a dike epitropes.15 
Therefore Akademos is calling his former guardian Timandros to account 
for badly managing his affairs over 13 years. Usually, a young plaintiff 
would be supported by a sunegoros 16 unless he possessed the exceptional 
ability of young Demosthenes, who was able to undertake his own court 
speech in his dike epitropes well prepared by his teacher Isaeus. 
against the guardians or the relations that they live with); for injury to an orphans' estate 
(these also lie against the guardians); .. . (7) He also supervises orphans and heiresses ... He 
grants leases of estates belonging to orphans ... " 
14 Rubinstein (n. 2, above) convincingly doubts the existence of an Athenian stat-
ute prohibiting the separation of orphaned siblings. In fact the nomos quoted in J. 53 may 
have provided that "orphans should be reared where their needs were most likely to be 
adequately met" (p. 157); the use Hyperides makes of this law "is at least as sophisticat-
ed- and potentially misleading- as that which we have long been able to enjoy in his 
speeches For Euxenippos and Against Athenogenes" (p. 159). 
15 D. Becker, "Die attische dike epitropes," SZ 85, 1968, 30- 93 (68- 78); see the 
text of the writ cited by Demosthenes in 29.31: ea'nv o0v 'tou ~Ev E'YKA.TuLa'to~ apXTt 
"'taB' E'YKaA.e'i A1W-OaeEVll~ 'Acpolk!>' eXEt ~o'\l XPTuLa't' "Acpoßo~ an' Ent'tpo1tii~ 
Exo~Eva ... " (cf also Dem. 27.12,34,37, Lys. 32.2,20,28). Whitehead (n. 2, above) com-
pletely misunderstands the meaning of oUO'tav (nvo~) eXEw (holding, having in one's 
hand, other people's property or money). In cases offinancial damages (blab€) and guard-
ianship the "commonplace word" eXEtv has nothing to do with sophisticated "Eigentum 
and Besitz" (Whitehead, p. 140). It rather points to unjustly holding other people's (i.e. the 
wards') property creating the Iiability of compensation (for the guardians}-easily to be 
grasped by any Athenian layman judge. The reference to "Continental scholarship" , which 
Whitehead (ibidem) underestimates, should not be A. Kränzlein, Eigentum und Besitz 
(Berlin 1963) but H.J. Wolff, "Die Grundlagen des griechischen Vertragsrechts," SZ 74, 
1957, 26-72 (39, 42 , 49). In the Hyperides fragment 11. 17- 59 clearly is a digression to 
demonstrate Timandros' "desire of money" framed by 11. 17- 19 and 58/59. Neither the 
(scarcely reliable) title npo~ in the Suda (p. 136f.) nor the " thanatos phraseology" (p. 
142-45) in I. 19/20 corroborate an eisangelia of an ex-orphan desiring for revenge. The 
timema is not death penalty (p. 148) but financial compensation through a dike epitropes. 
The double amount of at least five talents (I. 61) is high enough to justify any rhetorical 
effort, the topos "deserving of death" included. 
16 See L. Rubinstein, Litigation and Cooperation, Stuttgart 2000, 67. 
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The facts of the case are quickly told: an Athenian couple died and 
left behind four orphans, two boys and two girls. Surprisingly a guardian 
living in Lemnos was appointed, Timandros. He was an Athenian citizen 
and most probably kleroukhos in the city Hephaistia, one of the two 
kleroukhiai of that island close to the Bosporus. 17 Timandros took the 
younger of the two girls with hirn, allegedly by "dragging her away" (1. 
25). I think that, for the other three children who stayed in Athens, a co-
guardian was appointed, as usual by their father's will, just as there were 
three guardians of Demosthenes and his sister. My further conjecture is 
that the father in his will gave the younger daughter to the co-tutor Ti-
rnandros in marriage. Paralleis are again Demosthenes' father (27.5) and 
maybe Isae. 6.13. This would easily explain why Timandros succeeded in 
keeping the young woman with hirn for 13 years without any successful 
objection up to the present lawsuit. 
Now, another accusation against Timandros-and the principal one 
in the case-is that he conducted the guardianship completely contrary to 
the laws (11. 10-17). In detail: 1) he did not register the guardianship with 
the arkhön (for this request see Isae. 6.36 18); 2) he didn't have the prop-
erty let (again Isae. 6.36, which tells us this was to be done by the arkhön), 
and 3) he prevented a denunciation (phasis) to let the property from being 
filed with the arkhön. 
From Dem. 27.58 we see guardians were best off when the estates 
were let. 19 In these cases, at the end of their duties, they w'ere not called 
to ac count. They only had to pay annual interest to sustain the wards and, 
at the end of their duty, deli ver the capital they had taken over at the be-
ginning of the guardianship. I shall come back to the leasing in the fol-
lowing section. For the moment only the arguments of the parties are of 
interest. Apparently the former guardian, Timandros, holds that the prop-
erty was let; Akademos, the former ward, contra. 
I conjecture that both parties are right up to a certain degree: the 
speaker can be trusted on the point that no registration or lease took place 
17 See the Harpoeration gloss mentioned in seetion I, above. 
18 Isae. 6.36f.: "They registered these two boys with the arkh6n as being adopt-
ed .. . putting themselves down as their guardians, and they asked the arkhOn to lease out 
the estates as belonging to orphans .. . and that they themselves might beeome lessees and 
obtain the ineome. (37) And the first time the eourts sat, the arkhOn put the lease up for 
auetion and they offered to take it on. But eertain persons present reported the plot to the 
relatives, who eame and revealed the affair to the jurors, and so they voted by show of 
hands not to lease out the estates." 
19 Dem. 27.58f.: "He might have avoided all this trouble by letting the estate, 
pursuant to the laws whieh I am going to eite. Take and read the laws. LAWS ... (59) ... Ask 
the defendant why this has not be done. If he says it was heller not to let the estate, let 
him show, not that it has been doubled or trebled, but that the principal (ta arkhaia) has 
been retumed to me." Cf Lys. 32.23 . 
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in Athens, and a phasis did fail. But Timandros could have countered that 
he had registered and let the estate in his hometown Hephaestia at Lem-
nos. We know from inscriptions (one from Samos, for example) that the 
Athenian kleroukhiai had their own boards of magistrates and law courts 
like Athens herself.2o If Timandros had correcdy fulfilled his duties in 
Hephaestia, the arkhön in Athens evidently had had no reason to accept 
any denunciation (phasis) to the effect that something was wrong with the 
guardianship. 
One may wonder why Timandros could not easily have won his 
case simply by presenting witnesses for what he had done lawfully at 
Lernnos. However, one must take into account wh at emotions Hyperides 
was able to arouse in our short fragment. Furthermore, Hyperides may 
have argued that far away, at Lernnos, Timandros got all his benefits in a 
completely illegal way. 
Whatever the content of the complete speech might have been, in 
my opinion, the new 64 lines present a precious additional document per-
taining to procedural strategies in Athenian courts in a guardianship case 
hitherto unknown. In the following parts 3 and 4 I shall give the outlines 
of so me new results relating to the Athenian laws of guardianship. 
3. THE LEASING: MISTHOSIS OIKOU ORPHANIKOU 
The crucial point of the case was the question: did Timandros lease 
the property or not? For the legal historian it doesn' t matter ifTimandros 
in fact did so or not. What is important are the new details on leasing the 
property that the speech reveals. These concern 3.1 the person, 3.2 the 
object and the procedure, and 3.3 the consequences of the leasing. 
3.1. The Person 
Scholarship before Wolff, especially Wyse, held that the guardian 
would conc1ude a private contract of lease with a third party. Therefore it 
was logically and legally impossible for the guardian to make the contract 
with hirnself; thus the guardian seemed to be excluded from taking over 
the property as aleaseholder. 21 Taking seriously the story told in Isae. 
6.36 Wolffthought that is was not the guardian but rather the arkhön who 
conc1uded the contract.22 Therefore, in his opinion, the guardian, too, was 
20 For Lemnos see G. Reger, "The Aegean," in: M.H. Hansen / Th.H. Nielsen 
(eds.), An lnventory 0/ Archaic and Classical Poleis, Oxford 2004, 732- 93 (756-58); cf 
JG VI 1.262 (Samos, ca. 350 BCE). 
2\ W. Wyse, The Speeches 0/ Jsaeus, Cambridge 1904, 526f. 
22 H.l . Wolff, "Verpachtung von Mündelvermögen in Attika," in : FS Lewald, Ba-
sel 1953, 201- 08; for the text ofIsae. 6.36 see n. 18, above. 
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a possible leaseholder. With the last point I can agree, but not with the 
first: 11. 5-9 now expressly tell us that the law court, not the magistrate, 
had the last word. 
By translating a6,tot<; in 1. 3 with to lease "for their own profit" 
(dativus commodi) Tchemetska concluded recently: guardians are not al-
lowed to make a profit; this means guardians are not allowed to lease at 
al1. 23 In my view every leaseholder derives the profit-and also takes the 
risk-of the business, so why not a guardian too? Rather, I understand the 
dative as comitativus instrumentalis "on their own authority", which 
means: without the arkhön and the dikasterion mentioned immediately 
after. 24 In my opinion, the plaintiff does not say that guardians are ex-
cluded from leasing; rather, they have to follow the general rules of ap-
pointment which were allegedly not followed by Tirnandros. To sum up: 
the active party who let the property was the law court, not the arkhön; 
the leaseholder could have been any person, the guardian included. 
3.2. Object and Procedure of Leasing 
Wolff established that with the term oikos only a business or an 
enterprise could be objects of leasing, for example the two factories be-
longing to Demosthenes' father; oikos in this connection never meant the 
whole estate or a single plot of land.25 In his first speech against Aphobus 
the young Demosthenes is clairning only the 54 slaves, raw materials, 
loans, and a modest dwelling house where, I think, the slaves were living, 
altogether worth more than 13 talents (in our case Akademos' ousia, re-
sources-not kleros or kleronomia, estate-, was worth more than five tal-
ents, 11. 13, 61/62.). To keep a business running for at most 18 years was 
both a great opportunity for profit and at the same time represented a risk 
of loss. Much depended on the skill and the trustworthiness of the guard-
ian. By letting the enterprise, under securities on real property given by 
the lessee,26 all risk was taken away from the ward and the status quo at 
the tirne of the father's death was preserved. 
Normally more than one person was interested in leasing a wealthy 
ward's enterprise, and a kind of auction took place in court. What was the 
highest bid? One opinion is that the person who offered the highest rate 
of interest obtained acceptance. But no source tells us about interest rates 
at all . Probably the rate was flXed by law or by custom. Neither can I fol-
23 Tchemetska (n. I, above) 3. 
24 A philological parallel is Plato Apo!ogy 26a: 'tl)V YPCUpl)v ÜßPEt...yp&.1jfacr9al 
(out of hubris), in Attic also expressed by Öl&' with ace. (E. Schwyzer, A. Debrunner, 
Griechische Grammatik II , München 1950, 150). 
25 Wolff (n. 22, above) 205, n. 23. 
26 See HJ. Wolff, "Das attische Apotimema," in: FS Rabe! II, Tübingen 1954, 
243- 333. 
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low the other opinion that the person, who offered the best security, ob-
tained acceptance.27 
Now, in the first li ne of the new fragment I see a possible solution: 
Tchemetska and her co-editors (2007) restore a noun 'to ATi~~.I.(l corre-
sponding with the adjective EAo:nov: " ... so that <the profit> for the chil-
dren is not less than the price it fetches in court." Usually the profit for 
the ward is called iJ 1tp6croöo~ or oi 't6lC01., neither of which agrees with 
EACX't'tOV. In a dike epitropes it was not the interest payment, but rather 
the amount of capital that was under dispute; on the basis of that amount, 
any shortfall in interest payments would in turn be easy to calculate. It 
was the capital that Akademos was claiming (1. 62). So I suggest the 
missing noun corresponding to EAcxnov might have been lCE<paACXl.OV or 
c'xpx;cxiov. This would me an that in leasing out the enterprise the amount 
of the capital, the value of the enterprise, was achieved (EUpi.crlCOV'tO~) or 
realized in court.28 Thus the auction was carried out to obtain the highest 
assessment of the capital, not the highest rate of interest on an unknown 
amount of capital. The person who offered the highest assessment of the 
substance received the enterprise to lease. 
This result is confirmed also by terminology. The orators always 
speak of leasing the enterprise, misthoun, but the consideration is never 
called rent, misthos or phoros, the terms used in land leasing; they use the 
designation 'interest', lokoi, just as in loan transactions.29 For calculating 
the interest one must assess the capital exactly. In land leasing the rent, 
misthos, does not automatically correspond to the plot's value; its value is 
never mentioned in such contracts. In the leasing of an orphan 's oikos, 
therefore, the monetary value was essential, rather than the individual 
items that made up the enterprise. 
3.3. The Consequences of Leasing and Non-Leasing 
The consequences of the first option, to lease the business, are evi-
dent: with the value of the enterprise fixed by public auction on the one 
hand, the ward had a guarantee that he would receive his money-but not 
the actual items-when coming ofage. Demosthenes (27.58)30 speaks only 
of paying money, not of retuming the items. On the other hand, the lease-
holder had a chance to make much more profit than the probably modest 
interest that he had to pay to sustain the ward. But the leaseholder also 
took on the full risk of any loss, with his property encumbered to the 
ward. After leasing, the guardian would not have had any problems of 
27 80th opinions are discussed by A.R.W. Harrison, The Law 0/ Athens I. The 
Family and Property, Oxford 1968, 106. 
28 See my suggestion of restoring the beginning of the fragment in n. 4, above. 
29 See Dem. 27- 29, Lys. 23. 
30 Text see n. 19, above. 
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being called to account by the ward (again Dem. 27.58); he just had to 
pay the amount that he hirnself had assessed in court to be the worth of 
the enterprise. Sometimes also the entire interest was paid afterwards, in 
a single instalment. 
The other option was not to lease the property. Then the guardians 
administered the enterprise by themselves, being fully responsible to the 
wards. That happened in Demosthenes' case despite his father having or-
dered in his will that the factories be leased. In this matter the guardians 
had full discretion. Then all profit and loss devolved on the wards, but 
disputes conceming the guardians' accounts frequently followed. In Ath-
ens the general view was that letting an enterprise was the safer option for 
the wards. And there were some ways to control how the guardians com-
plied with their duties and, when they did not perform them well, to force 
them to let the oikos. 
4. THE PHASIS 
This brings me to my last point, the phasis (denunciation).31 On the 
basis of my results up to now, the fragment allows new insights here too. 
Formerly the phasis of a ward's enterprise was thought to be a public ac-
tion brought by a boulomenos, but not mentioned by Aristotle in his cata-
logue in Ath. Pol. 56.6.32 Wolff corrected this opinion, holding that phasis 
was nothing other than areport to the arkhön that there was an orphan's 
oikos to be let (incidentally mentioned in the following section Ath. Pol. 
56.7).33 On this basis MacDowell reconstructed the law on phasis men-
tioned in Dem. 27.58 from Dem. 27.59.34 Now, the whole procedure be-
comes much clearer: 1) It was not the magistrate but the law court that let 
the oikos. 2) In l. 5/6 Hyperides uses the word a.~q)\.O'ß,,'te\v. This indi-
cates opposing positions. The word, for example, occurs in cases about 
ownership, inheritance or public services, leitourgiai. In my opinion, we 
therefore also have opposing claims in a phasis about a ward 's enterprise: 
the claim ofthe guardian, who intends to carry on administering the busi-
ness by himself, and that of the denunciator, who makes a counter-claim. 
The counter-claim can only be that the enterprise should be leased to the 
3\ Generally on phasis see A.R.W. Harrison, The Law 0/ Athens H. Procedure, 
Oxford 1971 , 218- 21; D.M. MacDowell, "The Athenian Procedure of Phasis," in: M. 
Gagarin (ed.), Symposion 1990, Köln 1991, 187-98; R.W. Wallace, "Phainein in Athenian 
Laws," in : G. Thür, F.J. Femaudez Nieto (eds.), Symposion 1999, Köln 2003 , 167- 81. 
32 Quoted n. 13, above. 
33 Wolff (n. 22, above) 207 with reference to earlier literature. 
34 D.M. MacDowell, "The Authenticity of Demosthenes 29" in: G. Thür (ed.), ~mposion 1985, Köln 1989,253- 62 (262): 'Ea.v OE 06~n ßeAuov efvat /ltoOooo;;vat .ov 
otKOV, cpatve.oo 1tpOe; .ov äpxoVTa 6 ßOUA.O/l&YOe; 'A!h]va{oov oie; E~e<mv, 6 oe äpxoov 
/ltoOO1JTOO EV otKaO'TIlp\.cp. (lf it seems better that the estate should be leased every Athe-
nian, who is allowed and willing to do so, may den ounce to the arkhön; the arkhön has to 
lease in court.) Text of Dem. 27.58f. see n. 19, above. 
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denunciator. Thus the phasis had the character of a diadikasia between 
two or more parties, clearly expressed by the verb a.j.lq>tcrßll'tEtV. 
Every Athenian in pos session of his full civic rights was allowed to 
file a phasis with the arkhön. The magistrate had to handle the case as if 
the guardian himselfhad applied for letting the enterprise. He had to bring 
the case before the court. The auction took place there. After hearing the 
speeches (a.1COUcra.V'ta.C;, 1. 7/8) the dikasterion had to decide which of 
several applicants, the denunciator and the guardian (if he chose to sub-
mit a claim) included, would obtain the enterprise for lease. 
But at an initial stage the guardian had an opportunity to prevent 
the leasing at all. In Dem. 38.23 the judges voted a~ainst the denunciator 
and the guardian kept adrninistering the enterprise.3 Maybe this first vote 
took place quickly by show ofhands as in Isae. 6.37.36 Thus, only ifthe 
guardian did not protest against the phasis, or if the judges voted against 
hirn, could the auction begin in the shape of a diadikasia. 
In our new Hyperides fragment both steps are addressed by differ-
ent provisions: "that it would be befter for the child" (ä:j.lEtVOV 1. 6; 
~fA'ttoV in Dem. 27.59), meaning the first vote (maybe by show ofhands), 
and "the judges have to vote for what seems best for the child" (1. 8/9), 
referring to the second vote in a didikasia procedure. On this basis I have 
tried to reconstruct the law on phasis oikou orphanikou as follows: 
"If someone argues that it would be better to lease the property of 
the ward every Athenian, who is allowed and willing to do so, may de-
nounce (it) to the arkhön; the arkhön has to introduce (the case) to the 
court. The jud~es have to hear (the case) and to vote for what seems best 
for the child". 
35 Dem. 38.23: " 'They did not let our estate'-perhaps our opponents will say. No; 
because your uncle Xenopeithes did not wish it let, but, after the phasis had been insti-
tuted by Nikidas, persuaded the jury to allow him to manage it, ... " 
36 Quoted n. 18, above. 
37 I would suggest replacing MacDowell's reconstruction ofthe law (n. 34, above) 
by the following one: 'Eav öt nc; al!<PUJßrrrn ßtAnov eIvat "tov oI1<oV I!tcr900crat "tou 
op<pavou, <patvt"tOl 1tpOC; "tov iipxov-ra 6 ßOUA.O!!EVOe; 'A9T)vaiOlV oie; E~ecrnv, 6 öE iipXOlV 
eicrayt"tOl Eie; "to öt1<a<rrl']ptov' "toue; OE Ot1<acr"tae; a1<oucrav-rae; 'V11<Picracr9at a iiv öoKij 
ßtA ncr-ra eI vat "tep 1tatöL 
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[ä]y aC>EA<j:>a ry:~~MpL(a) JtwA<iimv fll:L1)~~pa Kat Jtmöla 
fl Jt(a1;e)p~ [Kat Jt)aL<)a[pW~) ~q~c!J<;JL, tT]f.L[L)OUf.LEVO~ EAanovos 
&[Jto)ölö<;>v~~~ [airt)c!Jv -n 1:<;>\i1:<;> 1:WV ÖLKalw(v) Ov. at y(ap) 
EllVOLm ~<;>~S avf:lpwJto~S dot ÖLa 1:1iY OUVl18EL-
a[ V) Kat 1:0 O"UV1:po<j:>OUS auwus dvm ~LäAAOV ;1 ö~­
q. ~q.s 01)YYEvElas. 1:EKf.L~PLOV öl:: wUWV' Olm yap 
q.v ry:(a1:E)P.(E)S [wNe; ~~1:c!Jv ry:alÖ~e; ~oJtaqa~vw, d ~LT] [EJt ' ] au-
1:<;>~e; E~ ry:~Löap'(wv ~p'~<j:>El<lpqav , d EMus 1:Le; au-
1:c!Jv ~UKPq. 9[v)(~~) ~ry:<;>qJtq.om, Olm [on JtalöES 1:<;>~s 
y<;>veae; d ~t1i 1m' EKElV<!lY ~p'a<j:>ElT]oav. Tl-
~LaVÖpOe; wlvuv WUWU ~V1:O"Ü y~ at-noe; yeyov(Ev), 
W01:E ~as ~u~v aÖEA<j:>as aAA11Aas ~LT] avayvwv~~ 
~L~1:E EV <>~!p ~L111:E EV ~~p.!p töouoas - JtAEOV-
<!lY y(q.p') hwv ~ 1:PLWV Kat öeKa OUX EwpaKaoLV 
eaU1:as -1:0V öE aC>EA<j:>OV WUWVl' AKaÖT]f.LOV 
avayvwplom 1:T]V eallwü aC>EA<j:>~v , EAf:lOV(w) 
Ö~ ~~e; f\,.l]I:LY<;>Y f.Lli YYc!Jvm tÖOv(w). Ka(w~ <> Y<;>I:L<;>-
8e~11e; wue; Jtalöas WUS op<j:>avous ou xwptS e-
Kaowv 1:pe<j:>Eo8m cp~8T]{ V} ~Elv, oUö' öry:WS äv 1:U-
XWOLV, aAl,.' önou äv äpww [f.Le]~<!lq[L) we<j:>eo8m. 
Kal f.LOL AtYE 1:0V VO~LOV. -- NOMOL --
d wlvlIv napa OOL di hpe<j:>E1:O, W Tl~LaVÖPE, ~ f.Lla, 
ÖLa 1:l ou Ka\ <;>irtOL di E1:pe<j:>ovw napa OOL Kat EV 
1:WL aU1:WL; d Ö' OirtOL Eil, ÖLa 1:L ouXt Kat EKElVT] 
di Kat EV 1:!p aU1:WL wle; aC>EA<j:>ole; Kat1:i'jL aC>EA-
<j:>i'jL 1:i'jL npeoßlI1:Epm; an' OLf.Lm ~ 1:WV XPT]~La-
tWV em6lJl-Il(a) taüw navta napaVOI-IELV EnOLEL. 
1:OLyapoüy EK nevT]1:(<;>e;) EltL1:pOnEUOae; 'AKaÖl1~LO(V) 
WUWVL, EK 1:WV WUWU nAtov ~ neVtE ~aAav-
tWV ouolav EXEL, we; EYW u~Llv EltLÖElSW' npWt(ov) 
~L~V yap Euf:lUS 1:WL npW1:WL EV~aU1:WL <p(S) <0> ry:(a1:1i)p aV1:w(v) 
~~~A~V1:T]OEV 1:11V tE nmöloKTlv EAaßEv Kat JteV1:E 
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